AN INDUSTRY FAVORITE!
SuperKlean’s 3600 Series is now the #1 choice of leading wineries and breweries across North America.

5 YEAR WARRANTY!
SuperKlean features the longest warranty in the industry!

AVAILABLE IN BRASS OR STAINLESS STEEL
Highest quality, low prices and same day shipping makes SuperKlean the best choice.

AVAILABLE WITH GLOBE OR BALL VALVES
SuperKlean 3600’s are always in stock, along with the washdown industry’s best nozzles, adapters and hoses.

6000 Series Single Valve Hot or Cold Water Station
LOW COST - HIGHEST QUALITY
The same leading SuperKlean quality, the perfect match for 8000 and 3600 installations

AVAILABLE WITH GLOBE OR BALL VALVE
Features the same 5 year warranty as SuperKlean’s 3600 Series.

AVAILABLE IN BRASS OR STAINLESS STEEL
Both available for same day shipment.

OPTIONAL THERMOMETER
Provides a low-cost instantaneous readout of water temperature.

Industries That Trust SuperKlean For Their Sanitation Washdown Needs:
- Food Processing
- Soft Drink Makers
- Dairy
- Ice Cream Plants
- Pharmaceutical
- Cosmetic & Perfume Plants
- Breweries
- Oil Refineries
- Wineries
- Chemical Processors
- Meat Packaging
- Distilleries
- Beverage
- Mining
- Agriculture
- Cheese Plants
- Canneries
- ... and many others

Your Authorized SuperKlean Distributor:
Call SuperKlean’s Worldwide Headquarters for a distributor nearest you.
SuperKlean Washdown Products
1 Edwards Court, Suite 101
Burlingame, CA 94010

Call SuperKlean today for catalogs and free marketing materials detailing our full line of washdown stations, nozzles, adapters, hoses and reels.

Technical Hotlines:
(800) 769-9173
(650) 375-7001
www.superklean.com

SuperKlean Mixing Units are designed in at thousands of the world’s largest companies.
3-5 year warranties!

Independent testing by industry experts rank SuperKlean Mixing Units #1 when comparing the top 5 competitors!

The industry’s safest, most environmentally exceptional mixing stations.
Dangerous steam does not leak into or burst hoses, potentially injuring employees.

SuperKlean’s Support Team in California:
(800) 769-9173
(650) 375-7001
SuperKlean.com
Fortune 1000 companies in North America and across the globe choose SuperKlean's environmentally exceptional family of hot water washdown mixing stations. SuperKlean is the mixing station manufacturer every company turns to for stopping dangerous steam leaking into and bursting hot water hoses, potentially injuring employees.

Leading engineering, contracting firms, industrial plumbers, and plant managers also trust SuperKlean hot water washdown mixing stations as their #1 recommended solution. This includes both new construction and retrofitting of plants and factories.

12 years ago, a world leader in steam products embarked on a year long in-depth comparison test of the world's best Steam Washdown Units. Their quest was to choose the best partner to integrate into their famous steam product line. His undisputed steam products leader, with over 1,000 steam engineers on payroll in over 30 countries, needed to ensure they provided their customers with the absolute best steam washdown stations available. After exhaustive testing, SuperKlean was chosen over 5 worthy competitors.

SuperKlean leads the industry with our exclusive “Safety-First” steam unit design - never passes dangerous live steam even during a sudden interruption of water flow. Without adequate water pressure, the steam poppet forms a seal with its poppet seat, preventing steam from entering the mixing chamber and hose.

SAFE DESIGN

SuperKlean's powerful and durable inner steam poppet design is a technological work of art. It provides ultimate safety against steam leakage, keeping your operators safe.

INDEPENDENTLY TESTED #1 AMONG THE TOP 5 STEAM WASHDOWN COMPETITORS

Preventive maintenance on SuperKlean’s 8000 Series steam unit is the fastest, easiest, and lowest cost in the washdown industry! Watch our online 8000 maintenance video and you will be amazed at how we excel over the competition. Your manpower and cost savings over the life of the unit is substantial. All it takes is 15 minutes and one $2.50 replacement gasket!

3 YEAR WARRANTY

All SuperKlean 8000 Series steam units feature an incredible, industry-leading 3 year warranty. SuperKlean mixing units just last longer!

ALL-IN-ONE PACKAGING

Comes packaged with everything pictured (except optional thermometer) for immediate installation and connection to steam/water pipes.

"The #1 Most Trusted Washdown Brand!"